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on 1st to ask what was the scope of the 
committee's enquiry, and the answer to 
that question would lead to the conclu
sion that Mr. Higgins' figures were al
together irrelevant, that they had 
little more connection with the 
northeast corner of British Columbia 
than they had with the plains of Asiatic 
Russia.
| {Our readers will see from our quota
tions from the committee’s report that 
Mr. Higgins’ description of the “mag
nificent country which you and those 
whose policy you endorse are endeavor
ing to pass over to the Dominion did not . 
apply to the land proposed to be 
exchanged for the railway belt, but 
to the whole of the northern and 
northwestern portions of the Do
minion east of the Rocky Mountains. 
They will also see that if Mr. Higgins 
changes and distortions of the text of 
the committee’s report were not intend
ed to mislead the public as to the extent 
and the value of the British Columbia 
part of the Peace River region they are 
certainly calculated to have that effect.

Mr. Higgins has no ground to accuse 
us of treating him unfairly or of having 
misconstrued his letters. We have in the 
instance he has adduced put upon hie 
language the only construction that it 
would admit of, and we have also given 
him credit for being sufficiently well 
skilled in theartof composition as to give 
a clear and unambiguous expression to 
his ideas.

sanlt the devil so strong that you will see 
your clergyman standing up all over the 
hall begging me with tears in their eyes 
to give the devil one more chance.”

“Will you do it ?” asked the re-

“Not unless I am requested to do so 
by the clergymen who have their fam. 
ities to support.”

“When 1 come to ridicule,” continued 
Mr. Perkins, “I will illustrate the fal
lacy of the agnostics, and explain Inger- 
solPs fallacy of ridicule. I will kill er
rors with satire and will separate 
wit and humor so distinctly that the 
audience can see both and write both 
Then I will illustrate the typical Ameri- 
can anecdotes, such anecdotes as Secre
tary Blaine and Chauncey Depew 
to the Prince of Wales in Hombourg "

“Do you see a good deal of wit and 
humor m your travels ?”

“Yes, it is —

Ferguson, and Hanoe, the physicians 
who made the hasty autopsy on the 
body of Mind Reader Bishop.

the United States, it being acknowl
edged that the best machinery for gold 
mining is made in that- country, 
and the South African miners are not 
burdened and diSbouraged by a heavy 
duty on mining machinery. Those 
miners are permitted to get their ma
chinery where it is to be had best and 
cheapest.

■ ■' r'i- Off ?

THE NEW SEATTLE.

Rebuilding of the City Com
menced in Earnest

the grand patriot, the old chief who for 
mauy years has guided our destinies 
with a firm hand, showing himself su
perior to all prejudices, to all so-called 
religious and sectional agitations, wish
ful above everything to make a strong 
and united nation out of the different- 
elements composing it.”

/T• i (Canadian highway», what would be
ILDv V2*OIOTllSl» thought of it !” Though this was put

** hypothetically, we presume that
TerrlSc Wind Stem.

Utica, N. Y., June 10.—Meagre in
formation comes here of a terrific wind 
storm which passed through the lower 
portion of Jefferson co., and Port 
Leyden, in Lewis oo., yesterday after
noon about sundown. The storm did 
most damage in a path about eighty 
rods wide. Trees, fences, and other 
movable objects, are overturned on a 
wide territory. Telegraph and tele
phone wires are prostrated, and news is 
hard to obtain, out it is known that 
several houses were unroofed, and a few 
buildings overturned. The steeple of 
the Catholjc church in Port Leyden urns 
blown down. One of the Methodist

it is what the Anderson Company is 
prepared to do. The speed would in
deed be marvellous that would make 
the distance between Plymouth and 
Vancouver in ten days. If this could 
be achieved the Canadian line, with its 
fast steamers on the Pacific, might make 
sure of the greater part of the China and 
Japan trade. But one of the drawbacks 
seems to be that steamers built to go at 
such a high rate of speed cannot carry 
much freight. The vessels are built on 
very fine lines and a large proportion of 
their limited space is filled with the pow
erful machinery necessary to propel them 
and the coal required ' for the voyage.
The carrying capacity of such extremely 
fast vessels must necessarily be 
paratively small. They have to de
pend chiefly on the passenger traffic.
One of the great advantages that the 
Dominion boats Hfcve over those which 
sail from New York is that both Hali
fax and Quebec are considerably 
Great Britain than New York is. Hali
fax is some eight hundred miles nearer, 
and Quebec, if we rightly remember, 
somewhat more than.five hundred.

We trust that all difficulties will bJ™**1 ?on for y°ur misconstruction, 
surmounted and that before very lon^ w^ich I trust was not wilful.
Canada will have an Atlantic steam 
service that will be the equal in every 
respect of any in the world. The subsidy 
{imposed to be given the feet Atlantic 
lfise is very large—half a million dollars 
a year,but if it were once established we 
believe the advantage to Canada would 
be worth the cost
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FromDEPLORABLE blindness.

The Total Loss by the Fire Esti
mated at $15,000,000.

The catastrophe at Johnstown was 
by the bursting of a reservoir 

that a little enquiry would have shown 
to be unsafe. The people who lived in 
fancied security might, if they had in
telligence enough, have known that the 
city was liable to be carried away by a 
flood at any time. But they were neith
er intelligent nor prudent. They built 
their houses below the dam in the very 
track of the torrent that would be cre
ated when, by any accident, it might 
yield to the immense pressure that it 
was not strong enough to withstand.

This dam was nearly 1,000 feet long 
and 110 feet high. The intelligent read
er will see that it required an embank
ment of immense strength to resist the 
pressure of this great body of water. 
And when it was known that the lives 
of thousands and millions of dollars 
worth of property depended on its 
strength, it seems to be incomprehen
sible that the inhabitants of the

MR HIGGINS ACCUSATION.
Mr.We are sorry that Mr. Higgins in the 

letter which we publish to-day accuses 
us of having changed and distorted the 
reference which he made in his letter of 
June 2nd to ihe Report of the Senate 
Committee. This accusation is a serious
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THE LAND EXCHANGE. Tbs Insurance Companies Will Commence 
Payinç Policies To-Day-Appearanee 

of the City to be Improved.

(From our own Correspondent).
Ottawa, jpne 10.—Spruce logs of 

not mere than eleven inches in diameter 
at the butt end, and of irregular 
lengths, when exported for piling pur
poses hereafter, will not be charged ex
port duty. This chiefly affects British 
Columbia and the maritime provinces.

Several Montreal lawyers saw the 
premier to-day relative to the beet 
method of bringing the Jesuit Act be
fore the courts. The result of the inter
view has not transpired.

American officials are enforcing the 
alien labor law along the St. Lawrence. 
Great feeding has been aroused at the 

eighborly action.
Mr. D. Chisholm will 

the west on Saturday.

To the Editor:—With all other Vic
torians I have been interested in reading 
The Colonist articles and the corres
pondence on the subject of the proposed 
land exchange. As I understand it, the 
question is: Whether the lands of the 
forty-mile belt at present under the ad
ministration of the Dominion Govern-

Seattle, June 10.—Seattle presents 
an animated appearance to-day. The 
rebuilding of the city has been 
menced in real earnest, The streets are 
crowded with teams loaded with lumber 
and building material; tents are being 
put up in every direction. Rough floor
ing is laid on the ground and framework 
put up which will be covered with can
vas. These tents cover lots along Sec
ond and Third streets, and many amus
ing sights are to be seen. Barber shops 
are running in buildings without roofs. 
Merchants have opened offices with dry 
goods boxes for desks. Excavations are 
Being made in every direction for new 
buildings. In the ruins at least 1,000 
men are engaged in clearing away the 
debris and preparing for the erection of 

brick buildings. Over, sixty prop- 
announced their in-

told
one and compels us to make an explana
tion which doeé not show our corres
pondent in a light which is at all favor
able. To prevent misunderstanding we 
will give his accusation verbatim. He 
says :

Even when

;
churches is so badly damaged as to 
threaten collapse.ill- constantly occur

ring. The other day at Tacoma 
a pretty waiter girl was wait
ing (Hi a table full of commercial travel- 
lers. The boys were all joking her for 
she was awfully pretty and as clever as 
pretty. During desert one handsome 
commercial man smiled at her and asked :

“What is your name, pretty one ?”
“My name is Pearl, sir,” she said 

gravely.
“Oh, that is a very pretty name—a 

very pretty name. Are you the Pearl 
of great price ?”

“Oh, no,” said the girl with mock 
sadness, “I’m not the pearl of great 
price ; I’m the Pearl before swine !”

Ament shall .be exchanged for a quid pro 
quo of what are generally referred to as 
Peace River lands, the exchange to in
clude the 3,500,000 acres in the same 
district made over to the Dominion un
der the Settlement Act, and the whole 
to be taken in one block in the extreme 
northeastern portion of the province. I 
also understand that the overtures so 
far made by the Provincial Government 
have been unsuccessful, the Dominion 
authorities having declined to consider 
thepropos&l.

The forty-mile belt and the three-and- 
a-half millions in Peace River belong to 
the Dominion. The Canadian Pacific 
have nothing whatever to do with them. 
In the negotiations the C. P. R. has not 
been considered. Yet your correspond
ents have endeavored by positive asser
tion and by insinuation to lead everyone 
to believe that this proposal is 
a scheme of the C.- _ P. R. , 
a deep-laid plot to defeat, the Western 
railway project, and to injure Victoria. 
In Sunday morning’s issue is a letter 
from “J. D. P.,” who says that he has 
been enlightened by what has appeared 
in your columns on the matter, 
asks, “If the railway belt to be surren
dered by the C.P.R. is not valueless.

* why is the C.P.R so anxious for 
the exchange ?” Who said that the C. 
P.R. were anxious for an exchange of 
land ? Who suggested that they had 
control of an acre of it ? And where 
have they been mentioned in the nego
tiations ? “J.D.P.” has evidently not 
read your articles, and has accepted 
personal statements as correct. He cer
tainly does not understand the question, 
for his remarks and 
profound ignorance, 
likely in the position 
who is introducing the matter to the-at- 
tention of the civic board—he is not 
aware of what he is talking about, and 
I fear there are a very - great number in 
the same boat. “J. D. P.” takes it 
for granted that the C. P. R are 
one of the parties in the matter, (and I 
am surprised that he is so little ac
quainted with one of the most generally 
known conditions of the Settlement Act), 
while Aid. Harrison proposes that the 
council shall put upon record their op
position to a proposal, the details of 
which have not been submitted and 
the extent" of which is unknown.

I sincerely trust for the good reputa
tion of the community and the civic 
board, that those who come to-the 
front as teachers and patriots will ex
hibit a little more common sense, and 
gain some knowledge of a subject before 
they publish their opinions on the same 
to the world. Peace River.
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C0M0X NEWS.
(Correspondent Nanaimo Courier.)

The Presbyterians of Comox and dis
trict intend to have a “grand strawberry 
festival” on June 18th.

There is a rumor that a large saw-mill 
is to be erected on the sand-pit by the 
Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing 
Company. As yet the rumor is uncon
firmed. • - -

veral cases of typhoid fe
ver at the mines, though we believe the 
patients are doing fairly well.

There are many new houses going up 
at the mines ; neat, comfortable resi
dences, and the neighborhood is fast as
suming a “settled up” appearance.

Telegraphic communication is very 
badly wanted and must be had, if this 
most thriving of all Vancouver Island’s 
agricultural and pastoral districts is to 
go ahead as it should do.

The feeling throughout the whole set
tlement is very bitter against the sitting 
member, Mr. T. Humphreys, who the 
settlers say promised much but has per
formed nothing. They, the settlers, 
complain that they have been made 
mere cats’ paws of, with which Mr. H. 
has pulled out thé chestnut.

A large panther, which recently killed 
three lambs belonging to a Mr. Adam 
McKelvev, was treed by his son Staf
ford, with the aid of a small pack of 
doge, and incontinently shot ana killed. 
It is believed the animal is the same 
that has committed numerous depreda
tions for some time past.
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changed (with the apparent*intention of 
heaping ridicule on me) my reference to 
the Senate Committee’s report so as to 
make it seem that I had said that the
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confined to lands which (you say) the 
Government are trying to pass over to 
the Dominion Government. I did not 
lose my temper. I mildly remonstrated
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THE PEACE RIVER LANDS EX
CHANGE.

To The Editor—I have read my last 
epistle to you with the object of discov
ering if I had laid myself open to your 
charge of descending from argument to 
»coldmg-*-the last refuge of a weak and 
baffled person. It may be due to men
tal obtçseness, bat I am unable to find 
a single Word that, in my opinion, mer
it» youï censure. I have endeavored to 
conduct my side of the argument in a 
fair and temperate spirit, notwithstand
ing that I have had to submit to the ex
asperating humiliation, as a consistent 
supporter of the Ministry, of being told 
by you that they are actually engaged in 
altering the terms of union in 
violation of the Constiution. Even 
when you distorted and changed (with 
the apparent intention af heaping ridi
cule on me) my reference to the Senate 
committee’s report, so as to make it 

that I had said that the whole of 
the Peace River valley was comprised in 
the lands which (you say) the Govern
ment is now trying to pass over to the 
Dominion Government, I did not lose 
my temper. I mildly remonstrated 
with you for your misconstruction, 
which 1 still trust was not willful. I 
suppose the absurdity of your position 
has not yet dawhed upon you. I live 
in hope that when you become clothed 
and in your right mind you will try and 
reach higher and better ground on 
which to base your arguments. The 
picture you draw of the Dominion Gov
ernment in yonr paper yesterday is not 
a pleasant one. On the contrary, it is 
decidedly repugnant. You paint it as 

- grasping and extortionate. If my recol
lection serves me aright, when the last 
federal election was on you applied pig
ments of the liveliest and brightest hues 
when speaking of the Ottawa ministry.

pretty thick-

There are ee

city did not take measure to ascer
tain that its power of resistance 
was, beyond the shadow %f a 
doubt, '■eater than any pressure that 
could sibly be brought to bear upon
it. i hey did nothing of the kind.
Althc ^h leakage has occurred during 
the past year, and the foundations were 
known to be disturbed, by men compe
tent to form an opinion on it, those 
whose lives depended upon its power of 
resistance remained supine. Some 

them who felt alarm did not

MISCELLANEOUS.
erty owners have 
tention to rebuild their burnt buildings 
at once. The insurance adjusters are 
rapidly settling the amounts qf the 
losses, and will commence paying 
policies to-morrow. They place the 
total loss at fifteen million, and* 
a trifle over one-quarter insurance. The 
loss in every instance is so near the to
tal that there will be no trouble in ad
justing the losses. The new plotting of 
the city will give ninety feet business 
streets and thirty foot all rise. This 
will improve the appearance of the city. 
No frame buildings of any kind are al
lowed to go up in the burnt district, bnt 
tents willbe put up. Work has already 
been commenced on several brick build
ings. The walls now standing are be
ing blown up and torn down as fast as 
possible ana it is expected the work will 
be completed in about two days. The 
relief committee is still supplying m,eals 
to hundreds every day.

in the first place, we printed Mr, 
Higgins’ letter exactly as it was writ
ten. We did qot change or distort one 
single word of it. We took no liberties 
with his manuscript. And as he read 
the proof himself he could discover in 
a moment whether ft was changed or not. 
So, then, as far as his own letter 
there was no changing or distorting. 
Our readers will judge for themselves 
whether there was any misconstruction 
of his reference to the Senate Commit
tee’s report. He says in his letter of 
June 2nd :

h the Supreme Court of British Coluabii
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

' Re RIAVYN, Deceased. 
"PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE 
± Supreme Court of British Co umbia 
made in the matter of the Estate of Tho n as 
Elwyn, deceased .andin a cause of W. & j. 
Wilson and C. E. Reafera, on behalf of 
themselves and all other the creditors of 
the said Thomas ElWyn against Hamilton 
MoffAtt. The creditors of the said Thomas 
Elwyn, late of the City of Victoria, who 
died on or about the 11th day of September 
A. D. 1888, are, on or before the eleventh 
day of July, 1889, to come in and prove 
their claims at the office of the Registrar 
of the said Court, in the Court House, Bas- 

i square, victoria, or in default thereof 
y will be peremptorily excluded from 

the benefit of the said decree. Thursday, 
the 18th day of July, 1889, at eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon at the said office, is appoint
ed foe. hearing, and adjudicating upon the 
claims.

Dated this 4th day of April, A. D. 1889.
JAMBS C. PREVOST,

Registrar.

AN INTERESTING COMPETI
TION.

A very interesting competition lately 
held in San Francisco goes to show 
that the female intellect is not in any 
way inferior to the male. The Examiner 
of that oity has offered as a prize to the 
best pupil in the public schools a trip to 
Paris with parent or teacher. As may 
be supposed the announcement created 
quite a stir in the public schools of San 
Francisco. The best pupils of the differ
ent schools were selected for the compe
tition. They were twenty-two in num
ber, and of these twenty-two fifteen 
were girls. Their ages are between 
fourteen and seventeen. It is a signifi
cant fact that such & large proportion of 
those who were considered eligible to 
compete were of the female sex. These 
pupils show too that San Fran
cisco in cosmopolitan. and that 
talent is not monopolized by 
any race er nation. The children 
are of many nations by descent though 
they are no doubt all of them loyal 
American citizens. There are besides 
English, Irish and Scotch, German, Rus
sian and Italian competitors. One of 
them, Kitty Weir, is a Canadian, bom 
in Montreal. The tests, as far as we 
have seen, are fair and sensible. Some 
of the pupils made the greatest possible 
number of marks. They answered all 
questions correctly. The competition 
was not concluded at the latest advices, 
but we are ready to bet five to one that 
the pupil who will take that trip to 
Paris at the Examiner’s expense willbe 
a girl.

GREAT BRITAIN IN PARIS.
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A NICE POINT.

The Supreme Court of California has 
just decided a nice point in the law of 
libel. A person who was very angry at 
something that had been written about 
him and wanted to punish his defamer 
as severely as the law would permit, 
brought not one action but many actions 
against him for alleged libels contained 
in one article. Every different state
ment which ho regarded as libellous he 
made the ground of a separate action. 
If, for instance, editor Brown said in the 
same paragraph that Jones béat his wife, 
cheated' his mother-in-law, and went 
home at one o’clock in the morning as 
drunk as an owl, Jones, instead of 
bringing one charge against Brown en
tered three separate actions—one for 
saying that he had beaten his wife, 
for asserting that he had cheated his 
mother-in-law, and a third for charging 
him with being intemperate. In the 
California case the defendant was con
nected in the court below in all these 
actions. This multiplied the costs won
derfully and Jones had his 
But he did not enjoy his triumph long. 
Brown appealed and the Supreme Court 
decided that no matter how many libel
lous statements there may be in one 
article they can be made the ground of. 
only one prosecution, “that there 
but one criminal offence, and that it 
could not be split up and prosecuted in 
parts without violating the settled rule 
of law that a man cannot be twice vexed 
for one and the same offence.”

While we cannot sufficiently admire 
the ingenuity of the prosecuting lawyer 
in this case, we are compelled to con
clude that the judges were right in de
ciding against him. Suppose an anala- 
gous case: A assaults B. He gives Ba 
black eye and knocks out two of his 
front teeth before he desists. B would 
never think of entering two actions 
against A, one for blackening his eye 
and the other for knocking out his 
teeth. No matter what injury B sus
tained or how often he had been struck, 
he could proeecut A only once for that 
attack. If a burglar breaking into a 
house steals plate and money and 
clothes he can only be tried once for 
that burglarious act. So if in'an article 
a writer makes more than one libellous 
statement, only one action for criminal 
libel can be entered against him. We 
cannot conclude this paragraph without 
again expressing oar admiration for 
the wonderfully clever lawyer who 
brought half a dozen suits against a 
wretched editor for one libel. *"

among
want to make a fuss, but the great 
majority, mest probably, never gave 
the matter a thought. The men who 
had a pecuniary interest in the reser
voir, with a reluctance to incur expend
iture that is both stupid and criminal, 
put off the work of strengthening the 
dam until it was too late. They ought 
to ha>e known that it was not strong 
enough. When the materials of which 
the embankment is made are considered

ing on 
will beTo that report, (the Senate Commit

tee’s), I now refer you in the hope that 
you will publish it and so 
readers some idea ot the 
country which you and those whose pol
icy you endorse are endeavoring to pass 
over to the Dominion Government. I 
have only time to quote a brief synop
sis in this letter, which I rely upon 
your kindness to print. The report says 
inter alia: “That with suitable steam 
crafts the trade pf country may be en
joyed by Victoria and Vancouver; that 
there is a possible area of 656,000 square 
miles fitted for the growth of potatoes, 
407,000 square miles suitable for barley 
and 316,000 square miles suitable for 
wheat. That only 400,000 square miles 
is useless for the pasturage of domestic 

ltivation.”
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be largel;
WORK FOR IDLE MEN.

The Mayor has issued a proclamation 
stating that all laboring men out of em
ployment will be given work by appli
cation to the citizens’ committee. All 
persons remaining idle after 
time will be considered as vags 
be treated as such. There is 
for any one to remain idle now. Labor
ers are in demand. The Oregon Im
provement Company has a gang of 500 
men at work rebuilding the coal bunk
ers and dock, and expect to have them 
rebuilt in ten days. Supplies and offers 
of aid continue to be received from all 
over the country. Confidence and en
ergy prevails among the people and the 
faith In the future of Seattle remains 
shaken. Everything is quiet now, 
farther than the energy and bustle 
of getting the new ’ 
up. A military patrol is still guarding 
the burnt district and the citizen police 
is still working. Very little thieving 
has been done, and no violence of any 
particular importance has been reported. 
The orderly state of the city since the 
fire is undoubtedly the result of the 
prompt action of the citizens and the

NOTICE.
& thickness at its base of 130 feet was 
required to insure safety, instead of that 
it was at its base only 00 feet thick.

It is singular that a reservoir in such 
a situation," immediately above a large 
town, was not, in the interests of the 
public, periodically examined by a compe
tent engineer in the service of the State. 
But we do not see that any such inspec
tion was required.

The carelessness® of the people and 
thé supineness of the owners of the dam 
will appear the more surprising when it 
is known that warning bad been given 
the people of Johnstown and vicinity by 
railroad officials and others, whose 
opinion was entitled to weight, that the 
condition of the dam was dangerous. 
Those having charge of the dam, too, 
must have had warning that the em
bankment needed to be strengthened. 
A disaster of this kind does not occur 
without giving those in a position to 
observe some intimation of its approach. 
Bnt* all warnings were disregarded. 
The consequence of this criminal neglect 
and wicked unwillingness to spend 
money in needful repairs, was a catas
trophe such as seldom occurs in any 
country under any circumstances.

Described as an Endless, Meas
ureless Graveyard,

-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IX the Selkirk Mining and Smelting 
Company (Limited) have filed with me, 
under the provisions of the Mineral Acts, 
an application for a Crown grant of the 
“Lanark” mineral claim in thelllecillewaet 
camp in West Kootenay District Adverse 
claimants, if any. are required to send in 
their objections within six 
d-ite hereof.
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no need The Tombstones Being Bagged 
Timbers and Shattered Walls.

y days from the
y G. M. SPROAT

Far well, 7th May, 1889.
myddw

Scenes and Incidents In the Work of Be 
covering the Dead—The City a 

Vast Charnel House.

G. C.', to.animals or for cu
Now, we ask anyone capable of under

standing English what other construc
tion can be put on this passage than the 
one we gayq it, which is that Mr. Hig
gins wished the public to believe that the 
areas he enumerated were contained in 
the magnificent country which we and 
those whose policy we endorse are en
deavoring to pass over to the Dominion 
Government. The passage is too clear
ly written to admit of any other mean
ing to be taken out of it. We had no 
doubt when weread it, and we have no 
doubt now, that that is how Mr. Hig
gins intended the readers of his letter 
to understand it. Mr. Higgins is an ex
perienced and skilful writer. He is no 
blunderer'who, through ignorance and 
want of skill, says one thing when he 
means another. He was trying to show 
the public that the Peace River lands 
which it was proposed to exchange for 
the railway belt are very valuable in
deed, and the terms he used show 
that the lands he mentioned 
and no others were the—we again quote 
hie own words—“magnificent country 
which you and those whose policy you 
endorse are endeavoring to pass ovèr to 
the Dominion Government.” If he in
tended to describe the Peace River tract 
as it really is, he could not have ex
pressed himself more clearly or point
edly. This, then, is what Mr. Higgins 
calls changing, and distorting and mis
construction—printing his letter exactly 
as it was written without altering a 
word or fetter, and taking from his lan
guage the only meaning it was capable 
of conveying. We are not in the habit 
of changing, or distorting or miscon- 
structing the documents from which wê 
quote. That is a trick which we leave 
to shallow oontroversaliete who consider 
any device admissable that wiU give 
them a temporary advantage over an 
opponent. -■: ::Y'v £ ,%.

We are obliged to Mr. Higgins for 
the loan of the Senate committee’s re
port. That report throws a flood of 
light upon Mr. Higgins’ figures,and on 
his method of carrying on a discussion.

H. G. HALL,
Barrister-at-Law, Solicitor,

Notary Public, &c.
Office, 12 Burnes* Block, Bastion Square, 

Victoria, B. C. P. O. Box 172. 
my24-dw-lm

Johnstown, June 10.—The great raft You laid the paint on
is atf endless, measureless graveyard fco°- P*16 ” two

. . 7. a t , , , would not suffice, so you
made m a night. Its tombstones are daubed on half-a-dozen; in your 
shattered timbers, sticking out of the impatience, not waiting for one to dry 
wreckage; tom, ragged fragments of or ««t before you plastered on another.

“htibeen-
Though hundreds have already been un- hie government was all things that are 
covered, the dead to-day are coming1 to nice. Now that you want to give away 
light in surprising numbers, if anv one a v&at tract of land to the same Sir John 
here can be surprit, and there are “SS*£Xt 
some faces among them that had never source, in these latter days, have you 
been missed. People just arriving in drawn so contemptible an opinion of the 
Johnstown say that the .tench ia sicken- P°*“» !*>.»* Ottawa ? And if-your
ing and fearfully tainting the air of the “Pressed opinion is really your belief, 
valley everywhere, while those who have why- do you advocate any further con- 
worked here throughout the trying cessions to, them. Suppose that the 
scenes have noticed it only at times and “heme to give away Peace River lands 
in certain places, showing that their be earned ont,and that base and precious sense, were numbed. Tf the waters metals should be found side by side in 
are giving np their dead, and skiffs and th® ™ded tract ss they are found in the 
grapplers are in waiting forthem. A ted- railway belt, would not the oompl 
shirted lumberman standing midway in J}?118 foreshadow anse m the P 
the raft, who is called marker and color Biver tract as well as the railway belt. 
bearer, raised his axe once to strike this In spite of Mr. Dewdnev s positive as- 
forenoon, but the blow never fell Hit »rtl°? would be no difficulty
had, it would have cut in twain the first “ «emulating the mining laws of the 
of the bodies taken from the ruin on the governments, you continue to m- 
morning of the tenth day. It was the slat that difficulties will arise, and even 
remains of a woman, Emma Roth by msmuate that Mr. Dowd:

identified by her broken-hearted aooord on this point with tne govem- 
husband an houf later. Dr. Q. ,C. numtof which he a a member. , In point 
Brinckley, one of Johnstown’s brightest . mot, you seem to deem it the chief 
and meet promising doctors, was found *”5 existence to impress the
at last in the raft near where that of Dominion Government with the idea 
the woman lay. Although but 30years 6 oeeply mjured party,
of age, his appearance when the remains thatthey ought to throw every pos-
were reacuedWa that of a man 75 years obstacle m. tb«way?f ^ working 
old. Others unknown were taken from of the ™merals m the belt unless their 
the raft at all hours of the day. Among new imd outrageous demand is complied 
them an old man with his little boy with. How ron can reconcile your pre- 
clasped in his arms. Five ladies were «nt course with your duty to the public 
found under one single heap of wreck- I c-mnot omceive. Hanpily, the dem- 
age in town to diy-one of them of th= ^*7 Council, by extending 
being Kate Mearÿ, a milliner the provmcialitomng lawe over the nwl- 
and modiste. One of the saddest idem ’rey.helt, huplaoed it outof the power 
tificationa was that of Miss Blanche of the Dominion Government to mter- 
Harnishe, of Dayton, Ohio. She was a P”? difficulties, 
passenger on the day express, and her cognized this,
father had searched lor tL past three tifnate that you cannot see to recog- 
days. Some workmen foundher body nlze 400 1 ** . ,Provincial
lying under the trestle near the Panama government armed with the deciaionof 
railway station. George C. Human was ™e Council cannot administer
a weU known insurant agent Nobody “* >**», wbat «“ ‘hey admin-
had given him a thou|ht until this Ylar.r?na1rk*,leay« t£e pab.hc
afternoon hie body was Carried to the *° “*er that the local ministers »„ m- 
Preebyterian church morgue. The day ^“«of «mductmgthea&.rsofthe 
is past when the discovered dead can be country. Need I again point out that 
kept anytime for identification. The y°U aresdvismgthe government to act 
frightful scenes at the morgues bear D the„
quick testimony of this. The keepers “°Where m Ma^, Bounnot, Hal 
say that a, soon as the air strike, the j?™. ;vTodd,T’our greatest constitu
ée™» now it becomes almost tmpoe- ’ °“ C?6 Yf
sibiTto handle them, and the sooner f™md for the oomse yon tell the country 
they are buried the better. There are ^ government have already adopted? 
over fifty new faces on the slabs at the “Y<>“ dig a pit for your friend’ when
thât8^6to’yreterda^ wtic^WM Ix’^ifroite^ftHI^o totoHnito 

were1 established.,’^1,492* ^plT^re ‘he constitutional preroga-
rWin'ThTs^nfty'0 SlzS ^

ing to do with the valley, or the dead of wlU notbe 1mi‘«ated *>* J0” cfuldbbe 
Nmeveh, at New Florence, or else- eIOU? that be““M «•* one member 
where. A great many were <0ao buried r?f *° “PP?* the scheme, (when for whowerenTaken £ three morgues. ^ ^totereenVZ

incidents or TAX FLOOD. government is granted carte blanche |wJR s
Last evening a badly wrecked resi- to follow its owa inclination. Too late, SSp. 48 and 

dence, blocking one of the principal" sir, perhaps, you will awaken to a real- iB»J UP- 
streets in Kearville, was set on fire and 'iking prose of the grave responsibility 
the obstruction quickly removed. The y°u are forcing on the government at a 
experiment while satisfactory in some molrt inopportune time. As a friend of 
respects came near proving very diaas- the government I would warn them that 
trous to the surrounding property and they are treading on unsafe ground ; and 
will not be repeated. While the work- thst ahould they adopt your counsel 
men were removing the debris from the sooner or later they will be overwhelmed.
Merchant’s Hotel, the body of a horee, X°“ will call me an alarmist So I am, 
standing with saddle and bridle on, was in -the
unearthed. Alongside of the animal was through a peaceful Pennsylvania valley, 
the body of Blaine Cimmerman, a young » days ago, «lying to the inhabi- 
attorney, who had evidently been over- tant» as he sped by, “To the hdjs I Fly 
taken by the flood at the point where for yonr lives !” Sol aav to the gov- 
his body was discovered. «fument, “public feeling is

the give away policy. Retrace your 
stops while yet there is time.”

D. W. Higgins.
P. S.—I enclose herewith a copy of 

the Senate Committee’s report on the 
Peace River valley, in the hope that yon 
will read and digest its contents and 
make bettor and fairer use of it than you 
did of my letter which contained a refer
ence to the statistics It contains.

cu-

utrevenge.

lrORMéCVAWER'y JOVMHM,BXKRVHQ

I Victoria, June 10th, 1889.
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(From the Inland Sentinel.) 
KAMLOOPS.

Prof. G. M. Dawson, D. S., F. G. S., 
arrived in town on Friday, and is a 
guest at the Grand Pacific.

The Shuswap Milling Co. are receiv
ing some fine timber at the mill. It 

The director-ln-ehief of the Paris ex- comes from the Shuswap lake region, 
position, in a speech which - he mmjp a towed down the river by the
few days ago, spoke in high terms of the s*eamer Pserlesa. 
encouragement which Great Britain had 
given the enterprise, fie said that 
British exhibitors of all foreigners had 
contributed most to its ornamentation, 
and that the English section was the 
most advanced at the opening, 
praised British workmen for their 
and efficiency. They did their work 
well and quickly without noise or ex
citement. Other directors spoke grate- before many months elapse.

ÜLtrzzi*: nr* rderedby the British people. It is greatly Mr. Whittaker is a clever looking 
to be regretted that Canada did not young man, and will doubtless succeed 
avail herself of the opportunity afforded working up a good practice, 
by the Paris exposition to make herself
better known to the nations of the day evening last, when Mr. Joseph 
world. TMs Dominion should invite Ratchford, of the Cosmopolitan Hotel,

was united in marriage to Miss Annie 
L. Morrison, of Kamloops, formerly of 
Newcastle, N, B. Miss Cameron acted 
as bridesmaid, and Mr. Ed. CannelL

DEEDS OF BRAVERY.

The history of the great fire would not 
be complete without a recital of a few 
of the many instances of bravery and 
heroic endeavor displayed by the people 
in defense of their homes. One of these 
is especially worthy of mention. When 
all hopes of saving the business portion 
of the city was given np, the inhab
itants turned their attention .to avert 
the1 progress of the fire from the resi
dence portion of the city. The key to 
the situation was the safety of the 
offices of the Moore Land Com
pany. Behind this 
a mile straight up the 
from the water’s edge, were grouped 
hundreds of costly residences. Here 
then was commenced the fight. Around 
the office gathered a cordon of brave- 
hearted men, led by the real estate men 
themselves, and a struggle took place 
that in bravery and ultimate success 
will long be the subject of delightful 
narration. Every few minutes the 
building would catch fire, but each 
time was successfully quenched. For 
two hours an almost superhuman strug
gle was waged. Men fainted from heat 
and exhaustion, and were carried to 
the rear and their places filled 
by fresh recruits. Thousands of peop 
rushed panic-stricken from their homes 

fright ran mad, but at last the great 
struggle was won and the homes of 
thirty thousand of people were saved. 
Otherwise the destitution and want 
would have exceeded the great Johns
town disaster, and the Queen City of 
the Northwest Would have been literally 
wiped off the face of the earth, and when 
the new Seattle will arise and the mem
ory of the present misery be a dream, 

stranger will be told how the real 
estate office saved the city.

qtaEMBflsa
E. G. PRIOR & CO.,I

Sole Agents for British CoIIumbiaRevelstoke has a baseball nine, and a 
match with the Donald team is to be 
played in the near future.

Baseball is engaging considerable at* 
tention among the sports in town, and 
the boys are very enthusiastic on the 
game.
x J. M. Ward, of Nelson, was a visitor 
in town this week. He is very en
thusiastic regarding the bright pros
pects of the town of Nelson, and claims 
that the population will increase to 1000

lica- Comer Government and Johnson streets, 
eaoe aepSO-lyr-sun-th-eat-dw VICTORIA. B.C.

This blindness of the majority of 
people to danger from causes which ar< 
constantly before their eyes is what the 
more intelligent and the more reflecting 
members of the community should do 
their best to counteract. Familiarity 
with the cause of possible danger breed* 
contempt/ The unfortunate citizens oi 
Johnstown saw that the Conemaugh dani 
was from year’s end to year’s mid perfect 
ly safe, and they thought, when they 
thought at all, that it would remain se
cure forever. In the same way the peo
ple of a .dirty, undrained city do not se< 
that any extraordinary harm comes oi 
having their houses built on a filth- 
soaked soil, or from allowing garbage to 
lie in their backyards and other empty 
places in the vicinity of their dwellings, 
and they come to the conclusion that al. 
the talk about sanitary reform is non- 

They see that children wh< 
ought to be healthy sicken and did and 
that typhoid fever weakens and ckt> 
down men and women, but they say 
“sioknr « of one kind or another is every 
where, and they attribute the mala 
dies frt m which they suffer to eveiycaust 
but the right one. But a time come 
when an epidemic breaks out or a die 
ease like the cholera is imported, an< 
death stalks through the city eraitini 
young and old. It is then found that 
the precautions that were before des 
pised must be resorted to. To stay tb 
plague the city must be made clean an< 
disinfectants liberally used. , It thei 
becomes clear that if sanitary laws ha< 
always been obeyed the disease, having 
nothing to feed on, would have done lit 
tie or no harm. But when we come t* 
think of it, this blindness to the evi i 
effects of dirt is not surprising. Wliei 
people live in unsuspecting security un 
der the insecure walls that imprison . 
immense body of water which, if sud 
denly released, would carry death am 
destruction in its track, bow are the,' 
to be made to have a wholesome drea< 
oi uncleaned backyards aad undrainet 
houses?

SPECIALTIESr • «
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FOR BREAKFAST.

Rolled Oats—Rolled Wheat—Fidelity 
Ham and Bacon—Fresh Eggs—Buck
wheat Fleurr for Hot Cakes — and 
Devlin’s Blend of Coffee—a fine article 
and alwayè the same
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FOR DINNER AND LUNCHEON
I keep a varied assortment of the best 
goods obtainable—all at bottom prices 
tor Cash.comparison with any of the new coun

tries. There is no reason why she 
should be diffident or retiring. She has
been greatly misrepresented, and that, supported the groom, 
too, by those whose interest and whose 
duty it was to see that justice was done . , .
her in distant lands. They have suf- (*4^ ° 
fered the world to get the impression Mr. Farwell left Revelstoke yesterday 
that Canada is a kind of American Lap- eyenhig : to survey Capt. Sanderson’s 
land, where psople oontrive to live and
to enjoy Me after a fashion fa a roan- Grading was commenced on the spur 
try covered for the greater part line to the .Smelting Go's grounds on 
of the year with snow and Thursday. A large gang of Chinamen
- » mon
represented to them « clad m blankets employed preparing the ground for the 
and furs, tobogganing, sleigh-riding, foundation of the buildings to be erected, 
snowshoeing or engaged in other winter ™ getting out timber, brick, etc. 
sport amidst wintry surroundings. Few • toad mountain.
Europeans have ever seen the fruits and * ^ek »,Un « Z’sSLff’ ^ 
the flowers of Canada, or the vegetables supply lumber.
and the cereals and other products of: The new trail from 46 Creek to Nelson 
her fertile soil. The manufactures of ** ^**”8 ™*de.
this coontiy too, mre asurprire to throe ^ fwT^fa^
who regard it as raw and rough; the claims, which gives a good return for 
abode of a few thousands of poverty- the year’s work of the worthy vendors, 
stricken settlers who have to struggle Mewrs. Neil anj McDougAlI, - .
hardfora baree™. The Cana-
dure section at the London and Glasgow yards up the hill, op flint that prospect- 
exhibitions was £ genuine surprise to ed highly, was rewarded lately by dis- 
many of the visitors who were regarded covering a fine small vein running parai-
« intelligent, and who thought that e ^ t^ed that mill work at Eagle 
they knew something about Canada, creek will be at once undertaken.
The Paris Exposition afforded Cana- The English company’s mill on Cot- 
dians a still better opportunity of put- timwood creek is being rapidly
ting their country before the world in “o^Hendryx is reported to have said 
its true light, and it is » thousand pities that he wffl contract to supply 300 tons 
that they did not avail themselves of it. • day of galena ores from hu company’s 
Australia is well represented there and mine on Kootenay Lake, and to this a 
ite fahafatants wifi no doubt be bene- STransro^i “exltT"6 “ 
fited by the knowledge of their country Mrs. G. B. Wright and sister are 
obtained by the visitors to the expoei- living at Hot Springs camp on Kootenay 
tion. Lake.

On Cottonwood Creek, about 6 miles 
up, a man named Stanley, who owns the 
Golden King claim, is erecting 
roller process mill equal to a six 
mill. This claim is said to be one 
the best in the district.

Eagle Creek claim it is said a 
» mill will be erected next sea-
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REVELSTOKE.
The Revelstoke Smelting Co. are pros- 

claims on Upper Arrow

Mr. Dewdney saw 
How unfor- I am giving Special Bargains.

■* Ir EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
“Forty-nine” is the era from which 

the Californians date their prosperity. 
Modern California may be sAid to be 
only forty years old. Immigration came 
in like a flood in that year and the-yeari 
immediately succeeding. The Panama 
entered the port - of San Francisco on 
one of the early days of June of that 
year. She had on board 1240 passen
gers. These men did much in variout 
ways to build up the State of California. 
A large proportion of them won a state, 
and many a national reputation. Cali 
fomia has selected two governors frorr 
the Panama’s passengers, several oî 
them became United States senaton 
and many were appointed to offices. 
It is not known how many of the Pan 
uma’s passengers ate alive to-day. Forty 
years are a large proportion of the spai 
of human life, and as many of them had 
reached middle age before they landed 
in California the great majority of them 
have pasted away to the Land o’ the 
LeaL But there are some survivors. 
At a meeting which they held twelve 
years ago forty sat at the table. Man) 
of those forty have in the interval gone 
to their long home. There was a re 
union of these in San Francisco a fev 
days ago bnt we Have not seen how 
many of the Forty-niners attended it. 
But it is not likely that there are forty.

All goods guaranteed. If not good 
and sound, return and get your money 
back.

ever
the

the to i^quit
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. the

- after by
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Cor. YATES aid BBOAD Sts.The report in the first place is not on 
the Peace River region alone. The se
lect committee were appointed to in
quire—we quote the Report itself—“as 
to the value of that part of the Domin
ion lying north of the Saskatchewan 
water-shed east of the

Floats ta Indiana.
Vincennes, Ind., June 10.—The Wa

bash and White rivers are now one 
rapid rise, which exceeds soy flood 
since 1884. The river here yesterday 
-was over thirteen feet hr the channel 
and rising three inches an hour. The 
bottom lands between here and Terre 
Haute Were overflowed, but it is hoped 
no great damage wifi result. The river 
north of here was rising over a foot an 
hour. The low lands between here and 
Spencer are being overflowed rapidly, 
and much damage is done to crops. 
Many people have moved out.

J. C. DEVLIN. Sir■
New]
rive.ianlfld w

LIFE RENEWER!Rocky
Mountains and west of the Hudson 
Bay, comprising the' Great Mackenzie 
Basin.” This, according to Mr. Higgins, 
is “ the magnificent country which you 
and those whose policy you endorse are 
endeavoring to pass over to the Domin
ion Government.” It would have been
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very easy (in fact he -was bound in fair
ness to do it) for Mr. Higgins to have 
told his readers what the scope of the 
committee’s enquiry really was. But it 
did not suit his purpose to do so.

In his “synopeis,” which he puts 
within inverted commas, Mr. Higgins 
says “ that with suitable steam craft 
the trade of the country may be en
joyed by Victoria and Vancouver.”

The text of the report says “ That with 
suitable eteam craft this river and lake

,887.Another Paetile Coast Sail way. f

Pixk&e, Dak., June 10.-8. G. Bills, 
of Dubuque, la., and George McNeil, of 
Sioux Falls, civil engineers, with a 
party, will start to survey a railway 
through to the Pacific coast, probably 
touching at Minneeefia in the Black 
lulle,- making Pierre the initial point. 
Work 6n the survey will laet some five 
monthe. The road is rolled the “Mid
land A Pacific,” and is strongly sup- 
pwed to be backed by the Illinois Cen-
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OCEAN GREYHOUNDS
There is evidently a hitch in the ne 

gotiations for a fast Atjantiç service be 
tween the Dominion and Great Britain 
Mr. W. R. Anderson, in an interviev 
with a Montreal reporter, stated that ; 
twenty knot continuous service was, h 
the present state of shipbuilding science 
impossible. He said that “no "steam 
ship maintains a speed of twenty knot, 
all through. The builders gnarantei 

r capabilities of twenty knots, and 
more can be done, but the fall capacity 
is not used except to make up time, and 
keep within a specified schedule.” Ba; 
what hU company will undertake to d< 
is to make the passage to a Dominion 
port more quickly than the City of Paris 
does to New York. “ Suppose,” said 
Mr. Anderson, “our company guaran
tees to hud mails via Canada in New 
York quicker than the City of Paris 
does. Suppose we reach Quebec from 
Plymouth in a little over five days, 
suppose we can perfect such connections 
as will enable travelers to make the 
ocean and land trip from the mother 
country to Vancouver, in ten d#ys, and 
ecure the traffic from Europe through '

?

marlS-eed-dwlyr Vto
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1865
navigation may be connected with Vie- 
tori» and Vancouver, by way of the 
mouth of the Mackenzie, the Arctic 
Ocean, Behring's Straits and Sea, ’’ Were 
there no changing and distorting and 
suppressing here t Why did not our 
correspondent tell the public that com
munication with the magnificent coun
try which we and those whose policy 
we endorse are in favor of transferring 
to the Dominion Government' could only 
be had by way of the mouth of the 
Mackenzie River, the A retie Ocean and 
Behring’s Straits and Sea! Was there 
no design fa that suppression !

Mr. Higgins’ sjrnopsis, which is con
tained within quotation marks, proceeds

Tftrewn fawns 4k. Track.
Wilkesesree, June 10—The fast 

express train on the Lehigh Valley rail
road running between Haselton and 
V axes barre, was thrown from the 
track at Sugar Notch this morning 
while running at the rate of 35 miles

___ ■■■■■■
the monte oarlo. , two of them crushed into à frame house

Mr. Frank AUingham, who in com- stood near the track,
pany with two others, left Kamloops U ^ naurow escapee. The escape ofa fersSx BTuir.-wttLtîü.-r^' 
smÆd.i°kVfjr^ .
te^^ndS^imtil °l^wITterh*!MK I ^ “fpq4 "“.“Hi.*4 the
AUingham speaks hopefully of the pros-1 *hu ”“*»“8-. A
pects of his claim, and will push devel- j w”^,at.work “ *
opment vigorously. On the trip down ! 7if°’ wltho“t ™™“8.
the party had a narrow escape from ?JP°“ #<gb JW

scribed as by no means difficult. Towns drowning. A raft was improvised for j ihîf, 1™*®“ ,ly <r f-1?*have sprung up fa the digging, contain- ^“ranfate ^drifti' ÎTÏP ^ ^fa^to^tefa
ing from ten to twenty thousand inhabi- nn{ e»rryin^ ^ Tmder’ the toft th* roof w“ the ="** <57be
tants. There is a shorter route to the and leaving the voyageurs in the water, 
gold fields by way of Natal It is also part They lost all their effects, but all man- 
rail and part wagon. Much of the ma **** * ** b“k 1,1 Mr-
chinery prod at tire African gold mines AEgfartW eomplsteths shÜft üdîfch wiU 
for «rushing th# ore is manufaotur*4 m be sank 60 feet.

Union, c 
held theMEMORYEDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The South African gold fields are said 
to be yielding hugely. The area over 
whioh prospecting has been done is cal
culated at over 1,500 square miles, but 
there are thousands of miles mere which 
are held by the Boms, who will not 
allow anyone to go upon their land in 
search of gold. This African gold coun
try is not mountainous. It resembles a 
rolling prairie more than anything else. 
The mines are comparatively easy of 
access, and the climate is delightful. 
There is a railroad from Cape Town to 

. . Kimberly, 6)7 miles, and then there are
as follows : “That there is a possible 300 miles more of staging, which is de
area of 666,000 square miles,” etc. Th. 
text from which the quotation is 
taken says “that within the scope 
of the committee's enquiry there is a 
possible area” etc.
words “within the eoope of the commit, 
tee’s enquiry” left out! Was it because 
it would lead the readers of Tux Col

KAMLOOPS GENEROSITY.
The People Contribute Liberally In Aid of 

the Seattle Huflerers.

The Conservative convention held in 
Montreal a few days days ago appears to 
have accomplished the end intended. It 
proved that the Conservatives of the 
province of Quebec of all races and 
creeds are united, 
from beginning to end were most har
monious. Not a trace of sectionalism 
was visible. Sir John Macdonald was 
present and there was abundant evi- 
dence that he is even more popular with 
his party than ever.
Mr. Taillon with which the proceedings 
concluded was s magnificent affair. The 
attendance was wonderfully large and 
the enthusiasm was unbounded. The 
desire to maintain unity and concord in 
the country was earnest and general. 
This desire found expression in the 
resolutions ofthe convention 
of one of whioh is si follows;

“That they desire to use the great 
occasion to express their high admir
ation for the distinguished statesman,

a new 
etemç tm that prm 
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Kamloops, B. C„ June 10.—A 
mittee to solicit subscriptions in aid of 
the sufferers by the Seattle fire was 
formed here to-day, oompofed of Rev. 
C. Ladner and Rev. S. C. Schoefield. 
The people responded generously and 
two bandied dollars was collected, v.L™ 
will be forwarded to the mayor of Se
attle to-morrow.

■y'.Mmonf Tr^Mnc. roi*” books jjearnea m om veoattig. 
Mind wandering cured.

JSwery child and adult greatly benefited. 
Great ind cement* to Correspondence Classes.

The proceedings
D. W. H.

The ten-
faMind Diseases, Daniel GrkenleafThomp- 

son. the great Psychologist, J. M. Buckley, 
editor of the ChrukianAdvocate,N.Y. 

Richard Proctor, the Scientist, Honk W.
Astor. Judge Gibson, Judah P, Ben

jamin, and others, sent jpost free by 
Prof. A. LOISETTE, S&Fifth Ave., N.Y. 
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Melville D. Lenddh, better known ee 
Klt PerkU* theshumorist, arrived at 
tiie Driard last kighk. He came from 
San Francisco and Portland and he 
goes from Victoria Ito Winnipeg, Ot
tawa and Montreal, «topping one night 
at Galgaobowlwrohe with his wife is to 
be entertained by Sir Lester Kaye. 
When asked about his lecture to-night,

Plena for the new Northern Pacific 
hotel and station at Winnipeg are out. 
The building will he seven stories high. 
and will cost 1150,000.

The Methodist Sunday school of Na
naimo will hold their annual picnic at 
Somenos on the let of July,
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mma passage ftimad lair Indictment.

New Yoke, Jane 10—The grand 
jury to-day filed in the oourt of general 
teeeioii», an indictment for violation of 
the sanitary sods, pgaiaat Drs. Irwin,
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CAPITAL NOTES.

The Duty on Sprnee Logs to be 
Abolished.

Mr. Chisholm Will Probably Leave for 
Hoses Saturday—The Jesuit Aet Again 

—The Alien Labor Inw.
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